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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

11 November 2021 

I. President McVaney called the meeting to order at 12:31 PM 

II. Public Comment 

i. None 

III. Swearing in of new members 

i. Swore in Renee Varnell, welcome to SGA! 

IV. Review Last Week’s Minutes 

i. SGA Minutes for November 4, 2021 was approved. 

a) Senator Vidal motioned for Approval. 

b) Senator Breanna Murphy seconded the approval. 

a. Was approved by the Senate. 

V. President’s Report (Only the President May Speak During This Time) 

i. President McVaney reached out to Thomas Ratliff regarding the middle 

elevator. It passed inspections in April 2021 was closed the first time due 

to vandalism and the other times were electrical problems. 

VI. Executive Reports 

i. Vice-President – Jazz Band is having a Christmas Concert on November 17, 

2021. 

ii. Parliamentarian – The Veteran Recital was today, and it was fantastic. 

iii. Treasurer – Our $6,000 budget remains; however, there will be things discussed 

later into the meeting. 

iv. Secretary – I will be cataloguing and organizing all approved minutes for SGA. I 

will be sending them to Dustin or Conner to be compliant with HLC. 

v. Public Relations – The Rave Stoplight Party is being postponed due to time 

constraints. 

VII. Committee Forum 

i. none 

VIII. Congressional Forum 

i. Senator Hoyt addressed a problem after collecting the opinions of students. There is a 

lack of surveillance in the parking lot and a lot of female students are currently 

uncomfortable with that. It was also addressed that there should be a recycling 

program on campus as there is a need for it. 

IX. Old Business 

i. Parking: Currently the reserved parking spots are at an equal amount, just 

moved to a new location. But there are also suspicions that Freshman are 

parking on campus and causing the current problem. President McVaney 

brought up a solution regarding the issue. Would be allow Freshman to 

park in “the Pit” but resume ticketing for Freshman who park on campus. 

a) Senator Lynn shows favor towards the idea as it would be more 

convenient for Freshman. 



b) Senator Henline does not show favor towards that solution because 

if it gets filled up by Freshman then she will be unable to park. Not 

able to make it to class and that causes problems. 

c) Advisor Morris brought up that there used to be four parking spots 

that were near the fitness center. 

d) Senator Vidal stated that they do not drive a vehicle. However, 

they have friends that do and find it to be a consistent issue of 

finding parking spaces. 

e) Senator Henline addressed a question as to why the shuttle does 

not run more often. 

f) Senator Sadie Murphy sent an email exchange regarding Officer 

Smola’s Response to limited parking. 

X. Advisor and Administrative Liaison Updates/Comments 

i. Advisor Moore stated that… 

ii. Advisor Morris reminded everyone that Trae Sprague is now not the 

Residential Director anymore. If students need contact and help from 

Resident Life, then they need to contact myself or Olivea Norris. 

iii. Liaison Rexroad had nothing to report… 

iv. Liaison Ferguson is excited that SGA finally occupies the Bubble Room 

and the renovations that will be going on during Winter Break. The 

Bubble Room will become the central hub for students and organizations 

alike. It certainly has been a journey. Everyone’s opinions expressed 

during the meeting were shared to administration and the board of 

governors. There is also a convention happening and Glenville has not 

participated in the 5 years. The college will be also creating an Aramark 

Committee, designed for student and faculty collaboration. Giving 

immediate feedback, focus groups, and all sort of groups. Secretary Bonds 

will be having the Minutes up soon so that we are compliant with 

accreditation. Soon, Glenville State College will be approved for master’s 

degree Programs. There will be celebration! 

Senator McBee motioned to adjourn. 

Senator Hoyt seconded the motion. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:10 PM 


